Amherst College Library
Organizational Chart

**Administration**: Position Vacant, *director of the library*
  Susan Kimball, *interim director of the library*
  - Cindy Lepage, *business manager*
    - Suzie Bradley, *administrative assistant/bookkeeper*

**Access Services**: Susan Kimball, *head of access services*
  - Maryanne Alos, *science library specialist*
  - Ann Maggs, *music library specialist*
  - Sherry Laclaire, *reserves associate*
  - Jason Lefebvre, *access services supervisor*
  - Nona Monahin, *weekend circulation associate*
  - Bilal Muhammad, *evening circulation specialist*
  - Bridget Mientka, *electronic reserves associate*
  - Steven Heim, *interlibrary loan supervisor*
    - Kenneth Kunes, *interlibrary loan associate*

**Amherst College Press**: Beth M. Bouloukos, *director of the Amherst College Press*
  - Hannah Brooks-Motl, *assistant acquisitions editor*

**Archives & Special Collections**: Mike Kelly, *head of archives & special collections*
  - Chris Barber, *deputy archivist*
  - Mimi Dakin, *archives & special collections specialist*
  - Mariah Leavitt, *archives & special collections preservation specialist*
  - Rachel Jirka, *college archivist*
    - Jessica Dampier, *norfolk charitable trust transition archivist*
    - Anna Flynn, *norfolk charitable trust intern*

**Digital Programs**: Este Pope, *head of digital programs*
  - Position Vacant, *digital library software developer*
  - Bridget Dahill, *digital library software developer*
  - Sarah Walden McGowan, *digital collections and preservation librarian*
    - Timothy Pinault, *digitization coordinator*
➢ Hallie Twiss, *digital programs graduate intern*

➢ **Research & Instruction:** Missy Roser, *head of research & instruction*
  ➢ Dawn Cadogan, *social sciences librarian*
  ➢ Alana Kumbier, *research & instruction librarian*
  ➢ Kelly Dagan, *research, instruction, and user experience librarian*
  ➢ Blake Doherty, *research, instruction, and outreach librarian*
  ➢ Position Vacant, *science librarian*
  ➢ Sara Smith, *arts & humanities librarian*

➢ **Technical Services:** Susan Sheridan, *head of technical services*
  ➢ K. Carley, *technical services specialist/acquisitions*
  ➢ Mark Fiegenbaum, *technical services associate/acquisitions*
  ➢ Laura Evans, *head of cataloging/metadata*
    ➢ Sharon Domier, *East Asian studies librarian*
    ➢ Rebecca Henning, *cataloger of special collections*
    ➢ Ellis Butler, *technical services specialist/cataloging and metadata*
    ➢ Jim Kelly, *cataloger*
    ➢ Kate Gerrity, *metadata management librarian*
      ➢ Johanna Radding, *metadata/discovery librarian*
  ➢ Paul Trumble, *head of serials*
    ➢ Mary O’Brien, *technical services specialist/serials*
    ➢ Nancy Roskiewicz Finn, *technical services associate/serials*